Blood pressure is a major cause of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and both may increase as outdoor temperatures fall. However, there are still limited data about seasonal variation in blood pressure and CVD mortality among patients with prior-CVD.
Introduction
Blood pressure is a major cause of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and both may increase as outdoor temperatures fall. However, there are still limited data about seasonal variation in blood pressure and CVD mortality among patients with prior-CVD.
Methods
We analysed data on 23 000 individuals with prior-CVD who were recruited from 10 diverse regions into the China Kadoorie Biobank during 2004-8. After 7 years of follow-up, 1484 CVD deaths were recorded. Baseline survey data were used to assess seasonal variation in systolic blood pressure (SBP) and its association with outdoor temperature. Cox regression was used to examine the association of usual SBP with subsequent CVD mortality, and seasonal variation in CVD mortality was assessed by Poisson regression. All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, and region.
Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a leading cause of mortality and morbidity, with an estimated 17 million deaths in 2008.
1 Over 80%
of CVD deaths now occur in low-and middle-income countries such as China, 2 and the burden of disease from CVD is projected to increase further over the next few decades in these countries. 3 Increased blood pressure is one of the most important modifiable causes of CVD, 4 -6 and is known to be associated with lifestyle and environmental factors. There is evidence that outdoor temperature affects blood pressure, 7 -9 with particularly large effects in China. 8 Exposure to cold temperatures can lead to vasoconstriction and tachycardia, both of which contribute to increased blood pressure and cardiac load. 10 Excess CVD mortality has been reported during the cold seasons, 11 -15 part of which may be driven by temperature-related increases in blood pressure. Individuals who are already suffering from CVD may be at, particularly, increased risk when exposed to cold temperatures. However, limited large-scale data exist about seasonal variation in blood pressure and CVD mortality among people with prior-CVD, especially in China where few people have access to central heating in winter and where few people with prior-CVD are properly managed. 16 We report data from the China Kadoorie Biobank (CKB) study of over 500 000 adults aged 30 -79 years who were recruited from 10 diverse regions in China during 2004-8 and followed up ever since for mortality and morbidity to 31 December 2013. The present study is of 23 000 participants who reported at the baseline visit having a physician diagnosed CVD and aims (a) to examine the association of outdoor temperature with blood pressure measured at recruitment, both overall and in different population subgroups, (b) to investigate the association between usual blood pressure and subsequent CVD mortality, and (c) to assess any seasonal variation in CVD mortality rates and then compare it with predicted risk based on seasonal changes in blood pressure.
Methods

Baseline survey
Detailed information about the study design and procedures has been reported previously. 8, 17 Briefly Outdoor temperature, blood pressure, and cardiovascular disease and socio-economic status, dietary and other lifestyle habits (e.g. smoking, alcohol drinking, and physical activity), indoor air pollution, medical history, and current medication were collected using an interviewer-administered laptop-based questionnaire. Participants were asked whether they had ever been diagnosed by a physician with a range of chronic diseases [e.g. diabetes, ischaemic heart disease (IHD), stroke or transient ischaemic attack (TIA), hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, or other common diseases), and if so, the age at first diagnosis and whether they were still on treatment. Participants who had reported having a prior history of IHD, stroke/TIA, diabetes, or hypertension were additionally asked about current usage of specific drugs (aspirin, ACE-I, b-blocker, statins, diuretics, or calcium antagonist). 16 A range of physical measurements were undertaken for each participant and a blood sample was collected. Ethical approval was obtained from the Ethical Review Committee of the Chinese Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, Beijing, China and the Oxford Tropical Research Ethics Committee, University of Oxford, UK. All study participants provided written informed consent.
Blood pressure measurement
Blood pressure was measured at least twice using a UA-779 digital monitor after participants had remained at rest in a seated position for at least 5 min. If the difference between the two measurements was .10 mmHg for SBP, a third measurement was made and the last two measurements were recorded. The procedure for blood pressure measurement was standardized across the 10 study areas, and all measurements were made by trained study personnel. All devices were regularly calibrated to ensure consistency of measurements. 8, 17 Meteorological data Daily meteorological measurements for the years 2004 -2008 were obtained from China Meteorological Administration local offices at each region. Mean monthly, summer (June, July, August), and winter (December, January, February) outdoor temperatures were calculated as the average of the recorded mean daily outdoor temperatures (the average of four measurements taken at 0200, 0800, 1400, and 2000 h) for all the participants who were surveyed during that month or season.
Follow-up for mortality and morbidity
Since recruitment, participants have been followed up for cause-specific morbidity and mortality through linkage with regional disease and death registers and with the recently established national health insurance (HI) system. Causes of death are sought chiefly from official death certificates supplemented, if necessary, by reviewing medical records or undertaking verbal autopsy, a WHO standard tool to determine probable causes of death for those who died without any medical attention. 18 A bespoke IT system developed by the project team for this study is used for entering the data from death and disease registers, with the death certificates or the disease reporting cards scanned. Data linkage with HI agencies is carried out every 6 months in each region, and all hospitalized events occurring in that last half-year are retrieved for matched study participants. So far, 98% of the study population is covered by the HI system. To minimize losses to follow-up, active follow-up (i.e. visiting local community or directly contacting participants) is also performed annually. 17 The main analyses of the present study only involved individuals who reported having IHD, stroke/TIA at the baseline survey, i.e. defined as 'prior-CVD participants'. For prospective analyses, only deaths from IHD (ICD-10: I20-I25) or stroke (ICD-10: I60 -I61, I63-I64) were considered, henceforth referred to as 'CVD mortality'.
Statistical methods
Baseline characteristics-mean (SD) for continuous variables, N (%) for categorical variables-were calculated separately for people with or without CVD. All main analyses related to blood pressure and CVD mortality were only for prior-CVD participants. Mean systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP, DBP), adjusted for area, age, and sex were calculated separately for each calendar month of the study recruitment period. These blood pressure means were then plotted against the mean day of the year for each month of recruitment, i.e. regardless of the year, with January and February combined to allow for the fall in recruitment over the Chinese New Year. To obtain the estimated change in blood pressure per 108C lower outdoor temperature, a multiple linear regression analysis was performed of individual SBP on the individual outdoor temperature, adjusted for age and sex. Observations ,58C were omitted from the regression because few participants experienced daily winter temperatures regularly well below that range, with exception of those from Harbin where the winter temperature usually drops well below 2108C and nearly all households have proper central heating from mid-October until March the following year. 8 Subgroup analyses by area, sex, age, body mass index (BMI), education, use of antihypertensive treatment, medical history of hypertension or diabetes and, for men only, current smoking and alcohol drinking (there were too few female drinkers and smokers for reliable analyses) were performed to assess whether seasonal changes in blood pressure were modified by other known vascular risk factors. To help make allowance for the multiplicity of comparisons when many subgroup analyses are performed, the separate heterogeneity x 2 statistics for each were summed (as were their degrees of freedom) to yield a global test for heterogeneity. 19 The individual heterogeneity tests are not shown where trend tests are more appropriate.
Cox proportional hazards models were used to calculate hazard ratios (HRs), with blood pressure as the exposure variable and CVD mortality as the outcome, and stratified by sex, region (10 groups), age at risk (10 groups), and anti-hypertensive treatment status, and further adjusted for smoking, alcohol drinking, BMI, and education. The 95% confidence interval (CI) for each log HR was estimated using the 'floating absolute risk' method, which facilitates many different comparisons and tests for trend between different categories, rather than just pair-wise comparisons between one arbitrarily chosen reference group and each of the other categories. 20 To correct for regression dilution bias, 4, 21 HRs in the groups determined at baseline were plotted against the usual blood pressure, i.e. the mean value of systolic blood pressure in that group at the subsequent resurvey, on average 2.6 years after the baseline survey. Finally, the number of CVD deaths and person-years for each calendar month were calculated and summed into groups by calendar month regardless of year. Poisson regression, adjusted for age, sex, and area, was used to calculate CVD mortality rates in each of the groups. Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 and R version 3.0.1.
Results
A total of 506 673 people (99% of all participants) had data on both blood pressure and outdoor temperature on the day of baseline survey. Table 1 compares the baseline characteristics and the number of deaths from CVD during follow-up between individuals with and without prior-CVD. Overall, 23 040 (4.5%) participants reported having prior-CVD with mean years since diagnosis of 7.2 years. About one-third of those with prior-CVD was from Harbin, which is located in the far northeast of China (Tables 1 and 2) . Those with prior-CVD tended to be older (mean age of 61 vs. 51 years) and more likely to have higher mean SBP (141 vs. 131 mmHg) and BMI (24.9 vs. 23.6 kg/m 2 ). At any given age, men with prior-CVD were less likely to be current regular smokers or weekly alcohol drinkers, but more likely to be ex-smokers or ex-drinkers than men without prior-CVD. The lower proportions of current regular smokers or drinkers among men with prior-CVD were probably due to increased rates of quitting because of illness. People with prior-CVD were also more likely to report a prior diagnosis of hypertension (48 vs. 10%) or diabetes (12 vs. 3%), and to be taking antihypertensive treatment (31 vs. 4%). During an average of 7.1 (SD 1.3) years of follow-up, a total of 1484 CVD deaths were recorded among those with prior-CVD (748 from IHD and 736 from stroke) ( Table 1) . A seasonal cycle of mean blood pressure, especially SBP, was observed in people with prior-CVD, with highest levels in winter and lowest levels in summer in both men and women (Figure 2) . Overall, SBP varied from 145 mmHg in winter to 136 mmHg in summer (P , 0.001), but the magnitude of this variation differed between regions ( Table 2 ). Indeed, in Harbin, although the mean outdoor temperature was on average 368C colder in winter than in summer, the mean SBP only differed by 7 mmHg between winter and summer seasons, with a small fall, rather than increase, in SBP in winter when the central heating was turned on (Figure 3) .
There was an approximately linear inverse association between SBP and temperature .58C, with a mean increase of 6.2 (SE 0.24) mmHg in SBP for each 108C decrease in outdoor temperature. There was a 2-fold difference in the strength of this relationship between areas ( p het ¼ 0.003), ranging from 4.3 mmHg in Sichuan to 9.0 mmHg in Gansu ( Table 2 , Supplementary material online, eFigure S1). However, the association was largely consistent between most other subgroups studied (P for global test of heterogeneity ¼ 0.02) (Figure 4) .
A positive association was observed between usual SBP and CVD mortality, with 21% (95% CI: 16 -27%) higher risk of CVD mortality for each 10 mmHg higher usual SBP ( Figure 5 
Discussion
In this large study of over 23 000 individuals with prior-CVD who were recruited from the general communities in 10 diverse regions of China, we observed substantial seasonal variation of blood pressure, especially, in areas where there is little use of central heating in the cold months. Overall, the mean SBP was 9 mmHg higher in winter than in summer, and, .58C in outdoor temperature, SBP was 6.2 mmHg higher for each 108C decrease in temperature. Among people with prior-CVD, blood pressure is a strong independent predictor of subsequent CVD mortality, with each 10 mmHg higher usual SBP associated with 21% higher risk of CVD death. Mirroring the seasonal variation of blood pressure, there was a 41% increase in CVD mortality during winter. Several studies have provided evidence about seasonal variation of blood pressure, but most of them were in general populations, with only a few involving high-risk populations such as people in old age, 7,22 -24 those with low BMI, 7,25 hypertension, 7, 24, 26 or end-stage renal disease. 27 The present large study in China provides large-scale evidence about climate-related changes in blood pressure in people with prior-CVD. In this Chinese population, the seasonal variation in The horizontal placement of each month combined over the full 4 years of recruitment represents the mean number of days since the first participant was recruited for participants recruited in average over years for that month. J/F ¼ January and February combined (recruitment dropped in January and February due to the Chinese New Year). For both blood pressure and temperature, the mean monthly values are the mean for all participants whose baseline survey happened during that month (regardless of the year). Means of blood pressure were adjusted for sex and age. The winter months are placed centrally to display the winter peak in blood pressure.
blood pressure was generally more extreme than that observed in western populations, and was abolished by the use of home central heating. The large variation in blood pressure between seasons observed in the present study has strong implications for detection and clinical management of hypertension. People maybe more likely to be diagnosed with hypertension if examined in winter than in summer, and hypertensive patients may suffer even higher blood pressure in the cold season due to inadequate blood pressure Outdoor temperature, blood pressure, and cardiovascular disease control. In a prospective study of 184 elderly Israeli patients with essential hypertension, supplementary anti-hypertensive treatment was required during winter in 38% of them. 28 We were not able to assess seasonal changes within individuals since it is not practicable to monitor changes in participants' blood pressure and treatment during follow-up among 0.5 million participants. In our study, the mean blood pressure was much higher in winter than in summer among both those taking and those not taking blood pressure lowering treatment. Blood pressure, especially SBP, is an independent predictor of CVD risk not only in general population but also in those with prior vascular diseases. 4, 29 The beneficial effects of blood pressure lowering treatments on the risks of major CVD diseases are well established. 30 In this study population with prior-CVD, the strength of the association -i.e. 21% higher CVD mortality per 10 mmHg higher usual SBP-was weaker than previous estimates from general populations (both Chinese and Western), that have estimated 40% higher stroke mortality and 30% higher IHD death. 4 This may be explained by the fact that a high proportion of the individuals with prior-CVD in the present study were on antihypertensive treatment that may well attenuate the effects of blood pressure on subsequent CVD risk. A winter peak in CVD mortality has been consistently reported among general populations in many studies. 11,12,31 -35 However, only one previous study has simultaneously examined seasonal changes in blood pressure and mortality in people with prior-CVD.
15
In that study of 19 000 male British civil servants aged 40-69 years with 25-year follow-up , the seasonal effect on all-cause mortality was more extreme among 3284 men with prevalent IHD than those without (rate ratio for winter vs. summer of 1.38 and 1.18, respectively, P ¼ 0.03). Among those with prior-IHD participants, the rate ratios were 1.31 for IHD mortality and 1.48 for stroke. 15 In our study, where mean SBP differed by 10 mmHg between winter and summer, we observed 41% higher CVD mortality in winter compared with summer, which is somewhat greater than predicted from our prospective analysis of prognostic effect of blood pressure on CVD mortality, although it is comparable with the risk estimates for a prolonged 10 mmHg SBP difference reported from the general population. 4 It is unlikely that all the epidemiologically expected risk would be observed by the short-to medium-term rise in blood pressure during winter and it is likely that there are additional factors that contributed to the winter rise in mortality. Nevertheless, some of the observed winter peak in CVD mortality may well be driven by rises in blood pressure due to the cold temperature. There are some limitations to our study. Although it was explicit that all reported prior disease history should be based on physician diagnosis, it was not possible with such a large cohort to adjudicate all the self-reported cases retrospectively. However, there is an evidence from other studies of similar nature in China that self-reported history of CVD showed a good consistency with hospital records. 36 Moreover, in a separate analysis when comparing the CVD mortality rates observed in our prior-CVD population with rates in those without, a 3-fold higher risk was consistently appeared in each Figure 5 Hazard ratios for cardiovascular disease mortality vs.
usual blood pressure among people with prior-cardiovascular disease. Analyses were stratified by region, age, gender, and blood pressure lowering treatment status, and adjusted for education, smoking, alcohol drinking, and body mass index. The hazard ratios are plotted on a floating absolute scale. Each square has an area inversely proportional to the standard error of the log risk. Vertical lines indicate the corresponding 95% confidence intervals. Numbers above confidence intervals are of hazard ratios and those below are the numbers of cardiovascular disease deaths. month [overall HR ¼ 2.98 (95% CI: 2.80-3.18)] (Supplementary material online, eFigure S2). This provides indirect evidence that selfreports of prior-CVD in our study were generally reliable. Occlusive and haemorrhagic CVD may involve different pathophysiological mechanisms. 37 Although the present study included a sufficiently large number of CVD deaths to assess the overall effect of season on CVD mortality, the statistical power to separately examine the seasonal patterns of subtype of CVD mortality is rather limited. The isolated clinic BP measurements used in our study are unable to provide as reliable an assessment of blood pressure as ambulatory blood pressure monitoring, and may lead us to underestimate any patterns or associations. However, the high comparability of baseline characteristics between participants enrolled at different seasons or months, as reported previously, 8 suggests that seasonal variation in blood pressure is likely to be driven primarily by changes in outdoor temperature rather than by other lifestyle factors. Our study findings suggest that seasonal variation in CVD mortality rates in people with prior-CVD result, at least partly, from seasonal variation of blood pressure. Given the high prevalence of CVD in the Chinese population, especially of stroke, even moderate increases in CVD mortality rates during the winter months, as shown in this study, must account for large excess numbers of CVD deaths. The results from the present analyses suggest that seasonal changes in blood pressure should be taken into account in the diagnosis and treatment of hypertension and CVD. For patients with prior-CVD or other high-risk individuals, more intensive antihypertensive treatment and more frequent blood pressure monitoring may be required in winter to achieve the same blood pressure control as in other seasons. Longer follow-up of this large cohort study and the use of well-characterized non-fatal CVD events may allow for more detailed analyses of seasonal variation separately in the main components of CVD, namely IHD, ischaemic, and haemorrhagic stroke.
